LXR Technology

Nude age defense cream
LXR Technology

LXR, The plant Gynostemma pentaphyllum activates the liver X receptor (LXR), a master regulator of epidermal lipid synthesis. Through the stimulation of the epidermal lipid synthesis, the skin barrier is restored from within.

Nude age defense cream

The all-round cream convinces with 8 immediate effects:

- Patented LXR technology, Vegetable power complex made of jiaogulan, rockrose and glutamine to supplies the skin with nutrition and resistance.
- Improves the skin's firmness, elasticity and smoothness.
- Alleviates lines.
- Smoothes out pigment spots
- Conceals irregularities
- Intensive moisturiser with hydrating hyaluronic acid.
- Intensive skin regeneration.
- Fights reddening, roughness and sallow skin.

Active substances:
- LXR combination active substance (jiaogulan, rockrose, glutamine)
- Daisy blossom extract • Encapsulated color pigments
Special pigment technology:

The light-gray formulation contains precious encapsulated pigments adapt to each skin type, which are released on the skin only by mechanical influence (during application) and support and balance the natural skin tone. The complexion is lightly tinted – but never looks made-up.

Application:
Apply sparingly onto the cleansed skin in the morning or as and when required and work in gently. Also suitable for men.

Retail size: 30 ml tube, Ref. N° 1109